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Kira has finally got his wish. He is now the new ruler of the world. But other Death Notes are dropped to
Earth. Who's with Kira? And who's against?
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1 - Ryuk's Boredom

Light opened his eyes. To his left was Misa, sleeping. He rubbed her cheek, making her smile. A small
bump was under the sheets, and out cam his daughter, Ringo.
"Morin' Dad!" She hugged him, kissing his cheek. Light smiled. He got up and walked to the window and
opened the curtains to a bright sun flashing down.
"Hello, world..." As he looked down to his subjects, everyone was peacefully going to where they needed
to be. Children headed to school, adults to jobs, and not a single crime or misbehavior was saw. Loght
had finally created his perfect world. A few people who looked into his window waved excited his and
yelled "Good morning, Kira." Light turned to his family and embraced them, sending them off to another
wonderful day.
~Shinigami World~
Ryuk sat, looking down into the portal that lead to the Human world. Or best now known as Kira's world.
As he stared at Light, he remembered the good old days where they took many lives to achieve Light's
goal. Light lost comrades, family, but in retuurn recieved his wish. Ryuk cackled at the fun he had, but
now those days where over.
"Maybe I'll go visit him, just for the heck of it..." The other Shinigami looked at him as his wings came
out, and he stepped into the portal.
"Where's he going? I hope not to cause more trouble in the Human world." Flying down, Ryuk also held
on to something, just for safe keeping.
~Human world, 7:45 pm~
Ryuk landed in the human world. Nothing has changed, except for the quiet and peace you heard. He
got bored almost immediatly. He flew across the city, laughing at the humans he saw. They were
obedient dogs to Kira only so they wouldn't lose their lives. They were so easily lead. Ryuk was almost
more disgusted. He flew past, trying to find Light's house. But instead, his attention was on the Whammy
house, where Light's old "friend" L was raised.
"Hmmm...what kind of place is this..." As he looked around, he saw kids reading, almost training for
something.
"What the-" On the wall, in big bold letters: "KIRA IS EVIL, AND WILL BE BROUGHT DOWN BY
JUSTICE..." Ryuk stared at the person writing it. A little girl, only around 12, wrote more insults to Kira.
She looked very determined to. Ryuk came closer, laughing harder each step.
"Sutoro! Stop! That's so rude!" An old man pulled her away from the wall, leading her to a room.
"Hmm...interesting..." Ryuk followed/ She layed in bed, crying with a picture of a man in her hands. In
her sobbing, she whispered Kira, father, and if only...Ryuk thought for a second. He snuck something
under her pillow, then left fast.
~Over Light's House 8:15 pm~
Ryuk kept laughing. He fnally reached, but didn't bother to go inside.
"If that kid is a 'genius' like that L guy...THEN THIS OUTTA BE GOOD! Humans are so much fun!" He
looked at Light laughing with his family, imagining his fun when Kira will have to rise again.



2 - Meeting

Sutoro woke up early, yarning in her arm.
"Man, I had a horrible sleep. Something hard was under my..." She checked her pillow to see a black
notebook. 'What the hell...' She picked up the book, and read the first page.
"What the-? Whoever's name is written in this book shall...die?" She laughed to herslef, then got up and
went to her only friend's room.
"Dante, did you leave this in my room!?" He looked up at her. His room was perfectly black. The
curtains, carpet, sheets, everything. It was blank with nothing on the walls. Dante dropped something on
the floor. A razor, fresh with blood. Just like the cuts he left on his arms.
"What is it?" He cleaned the cuts, then came to the doorway watching Sutoro. She held up the book to
him.
"What's this, Su-su? A diary?" He flipped through the empty pages, then turned to the first one. As he
read, he started to die laughing.
"What the heck is this crap? Geez, this is really weird, even for you miss Vampire." He poked her
forhead. She smacked his hand away upset.
"You know that vampires are real," He rolled his eyes,"and you left this under my pillow to scare me!"
Sutoro threw the book on the floor. Dante just watched her, then started to laugh harder. She marched
off, and he followed.
"Okay, I know you think I'm warped in the brain, but this is not my idea of fun. Plus, you know your my
only friend." She blushed slightly as he held her hand. Dante walked with her until she stopped in the t.v
room, where Kira was announcing something live.
"My dear citizens! Welcome to the new day! I'm sorry to announce that there are still some traitors out in
my world. But not to fair, for I am-" The screen broke in two. All the children turned Sutoro's way. Her
eyes were filled with tears. Dante led her away, glaring at the other kids who dare to follow with their
eyes.
"Su-su..."
"I can't! I can't take it! I hate Kira so much..." She grabbed his shirt and sobbed. He stroked her hair
softly trying to calm her down.
"I will...kill him!" She pushed away and grabbed the notebook. She rushed into her room and locked the
door. As many times as she could, she wrote Kira in the notebook. She used up around 6 pages until
she was tired. She looked at the time. '12:35...'
"Hello..."  Sutoro looked up and around. Who the heck?
"Hey, up here, Kid!" She looked up to a blue skinned leather wearing black haired demon. She
screamed out loud.
"Sutoro? Hey, Su-su!" Dante banged on the door, trying to come in. She an over, about to open it...
"I know how much you hate Kira. It's funny, actually." Sutoro watched the demon come from the ceiling.
"But that notebook can help you take revenge...if you use it properly."
"Who are you? What do you want with me?" The demon laughed. He started to fade away.
"Claim your revenge...with my help..." The demon disappeared. Dante finally got into the room, almost
breaking the whole door down.
"Su-su! Hey, what's wrong!?" He kept shaking her until she finally opened her eyes.
"Dante..." She fainted. He put her in bed and watched her. He glanced out the window.
"Don't keep me waiting." He stared harder at a blue figure. He rubbed his eyes then checked again.



Gone.
"I must be losing my mind." Dante glanced at the black notebook.
"Death note...huh? I wonder...if it really works."



3 - Sutoro and Ryuk

Sutoro woke up, bags under her eyes and a headache that was planning to stay the whole day. But she
rose up slowly.
"Oooh, my heeead..." She looked around to find Dante sleeping peacefully on the edge of her bed.
Sutoro couldn't help but notice that her friend, who was usually ever-so-serious and ever-so-dull looked
cute. but the admiration turned to disgust when she spotted the many scars on his arms. She could
never comprehend the reason for it, but...
"Hey, Dante. Wake up..." Sutoro nudged the boy. No response. she pinched him. He barely moved. now
there was only one way to wake him up...
"Danty-kun!!! Wake UUUUP!!!!" Dante's eyes suddenly were open.
"I told you already. Do.Not.Call.ME.DANTY!" Sutoro laughed, causing her headache to throb, at Dante.
When they were younger, that was the only way to get him to pay attention to her.
"Awww~ Danty was worried about me." she said, pointing at his position next to her. He flushed and
rose up.
"Whatever. Anyway, get rid of that stupid book." Dante crossed his arms in that oh-so authority figure
way.
"Hey, if it was for me, I want it!"
"Your so immature..." Dante sighed. "I'm going back to my room, do not disturb. understand?" He shot
her a glare and left the room. Sutoro felt alittle sad. 'Did i get him mad...?' she got up and was about to
follow until a voice called to her.
"Sutoro, huh? Your friend seems to be pretty cautious." Sutoro turned a blue demon. she was sure she'd
seen it before...but what were the chances? She bolted for the dorr but it got in her way.
"Calm down kid. We already met. Name's Ryuk." he held out a long hand for her to shake, but she
refused.
"Dante! Dante!!!" The girl screamed at the top of her lungs. No one came, but the demon silenced her.
"Hey...don't you wanna know more about kira...? Hehehe..."
Sutoro paused. This...thing...knew something...
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